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Chapter 181 Human Flesh Exam 

Lucia's words stunned the man for a while, but the man soon glared at her. 

"Yesterday! Look at this data on the medical record!" 

Lucia took a half step forward and then asked, "Then, have you been to the after-sales department?" 

The man panicked at Lucia's question. 

"No...I haven't! They refused to accept my complaint!" 

"Oh?" 

Lucia fixed her eyes on the man. 

"If I were you and my kid got injured by the product, I would get him treated and then go directly to the 

after-sale service department for an explanation and compensation.But you didn't even look for any 

after-sale service.Instead, you came to our release meeting and made such a scene.I don't think a 

normal consumer would do such a thing." 

Lucia's words added more flusters to the man's face. 

Onlookers also felt Lucia’s words reasonable. 

Generally speaking, a consumer would ask for after-sale service instead of making trouble at the release 

meeting when the product he bought had caused enough trouble. 

This man was suspicious. 

Lucia saw that the man was speechless, and took out the sample of the new product and showed it to 

the audience, "Our product can only be mass-produced and sold after a strict safety inspection.Even if 

this product has a spiral blade, the spiral blade is made of special materials and its size is well-matched.It 

will not operate at all if foreign matters are detected.Even if I put my finger in it, my finger will not get 

hurt." 

Hearing this, the man snorted, "If you're so sure, then put your fingers in and show us!" 

In an instant, the crowd all focused on Lucia. 

After all, action speaks louder than words. 

After hesitation, Lucia looked at the ventilation holes in the product in her hand and gasped nervously. 

All her knowledge of the new products came from Carter's materials. 

The data on the materials only showed the safety factor of the product.She didn't know whether it 

would cause injury or not. 

But Boehm’s products were becoming better and better over the years. 



Safety issues were the most basic, at which Lucia believed Boehm's designers wouldn't make such 

careless mistakes. 

The man aside snorted. 

"See? She is afraid! That's proof!" 

"Who told you that?" 

the product over and 

raised their phones and began 

were all waiting 

a safety factor exam with 

live streaming to 

everyone, Lucia braced 

started working, Lucia felt extreme pain coming from her 

grip on the sample, 

cried out in 

hear the sharp intake 

lowered her head and saw injuries 

out, streamed down her 

most.Her feeling was hurt the most.She never expected the 

laughter, 

remarks could 

be selling a self-injuring 

I won't 

anything with the brand Boehm 

at Lucia with a sneer, and he asked, "Humph! Being cut by your product.Any 

ashamed and she was frozen to 

herself failed to redeem the product's reputation but even brought Boehm into a direr 

had successfully helped the product 

shouldn't be 

She felt something wrong. 



in regret, anxiety, panic, 

her teeth and felt 

should I do? She cried 

suddenly, she locked her gaze 

an instant, she felt something 

looked up at the 

"Wait!" 

by her sudden cry, and, in confusion and curiosity, they turned around and looked at Lucia, 

the ground.She checked the product carefully, then turned to 

again surrounded 

in his eyes 

fingers, held the product in her hand 

was unscrewed! Which means, this sample 

delivered from the 

the sample was 

have been opened with a 

off another product in the gift box and asked the 

Chapter 182 Lucia was taken aback. 

Somehow, an oppressive feeling weighed upon her. 

When she rose to her feet after picking up her bag from the ground, she met August's dark and cold 

eyes. 

Why is he here? How did he come here so suddenly? Did he teleport? Lucia was startled and 

subconsciously hid her injured hand behind her back. 

"Hi, Mr.Holland..." 

Why did he suddenly come over? Did he hurry over because he knew Adeline got a sprained ankle? 

August's eyes were cold and dark, his brows furrowing. 

What Lucia did displease him even more. 

"Why are you hiding your hands?" 

Because she doesn't want me to notice her injury? She's probably still unaware that the live broadcast of 

her testing the product's safety with her fingers has gone viral on the Internet. 



Lucia gazed down. 

Before she could utter anything more, August grabbed her by the wrist. 

"Come with me!" he commanded, his face sullen, his tone authoritative. 

"What are you doing?" 

Lucia became anxious, and she struggled to break free. 

"The event isn't over yet!" 

She finally calmed down the crowd, and the event was about to come to an end in a little while. 

How could she just leave like this? August frowned upon hearing her words. 

"I'll have Peter stay to deal with it." 

With that, he dragged her toward his car. 

With her teeth gritted, Lucia struggled. 

"Let go of me! I'm not leaving!" 

I don't want to go with him! Last time, I made it clear that he should Jeave me alone. 

What the hell is he doing here? Her resolute attitude caused August to stop abruptly. 

looked back at her, irritation evident in 

for half a second, he said word by word, "You have two choices.Get into 

took half a step closer 

not help but shake 

well aware of what kind 

guy was always 

would most certainly pick her 

of that scene, Lucia could not 

pause, she looked at August and unconsciously lowered her 

into 

raised his eyebrows 

sucked in a deep breath and climbed into the car with her teeth clenched, feeling 

I have to give in to this guy every time? While she was lost in thought, August had already strode around 

the front of the car and got into the driver's seat.He then quickly started the car 

sped all the way, and soon, it stopped at the gate of 



was a 

August would take her to 

the hospital, Lucia was immediately taken to a treatment room without having to register 

greeted August respectfully and then began to make preparations without saying anything 

Lucia was left bewildered. 

the doctors before we came? Before she could come back to her senses, the nurse next to her 

unwrapped the tissue bandage on her hand and reminded her in a soft voice, "We're going 

gave a 

hand, she felt a sharp pain, 

her teeth and tried hard not to utter any sound, but sweat started dripping down 

her grimace of pain, a flash of concern flashed across his face, 

help but 

have used something next to her! I can't believe that she was goaded to do such 

pulled out his phone 

scene.] Recently, quite a lot of strange 

photo problem, 

stop 

the message, 

is anything fishy about Zachary in the last two days.] After 

bandage was almost 

a lot, but she 

tongue! Despite this thought, for some reason, a mixed feeling welled up inside 

glanced at Lucia's pale face 

for her and 

by that.She had only 

a lot, it was not a head 
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Seeing that August was silent and did not respond, Lucia took a deep breath and gathered up the 

courage to continue to ask, "I guessed it right?" 



She wanted to use such words to provoke him to leave, but she somehow wanted to know his answer in 

her heart. 

August raised his eyes coldly and asked instead, "Do you think my taste is so bad?" 

It instantly made Lucia's heart sink. 

August stretched out his hand and grabbed her shoulder, half pushing her into the ward. 

Lucia was pushed to the side of the hospital bed. 

Before she could turn around, she heard his cold voice from behind, "I promised Mr.Mitchell.So of 

course I won't leave you alone." 

Hearing his words, Lucia's heart tightened, and indescribable grief came to her. 

So he only took care of her for her father's sake. 

It seemed that he had not taken care of her out of his own will from beginning to end. 

Lucia suddenly felt a sense of depression in her heart. 

She bit her lips, turned around, looked at August with a serious face, and said word by word, "From now 

on, you don't need to worry about me.If Dad asks, I will explain to him." 

Hearing this, August met her stubborn gaze, and his heart tightened.He pursed his lips and he didn't 

speak for a long time. 

The atmosphere in the room became awkward again. 

August looked at her cold face, and his heart sank suddenly. 

A few seconds later, he raised his hand, pressed her shoulders, and sat down on the edge of the bed, 

"Take a rest.I'll call someone to take you back later." 

With that, he turned and walked to the window, took out his mobile phone, and called Burton. 

Looking at the time, he thought the event over there should be over soon. 

on the edge of the bed, suddenly got up and 

out of 

door was closed, Lucia secretly breathed a sigh of relief and walked towards the bathroom at a 

was like a spell lingering 

she had overestimated her status in August's heart.She smiled mockingly.She quickly walked 

is 

saw the live 

back at the event.Where 



messages sent at different times, Lucia took a deep breath and texted him back, [I'm fine, and I'm in the 

hospital 

were the main planners of this 

would be shared by the two 

in 

time, they must pay attention to the division of labor and not mess around 

got a reply, [Okay, 

washed her hands, and came 

she saw several people walking towards her in the corridor 

in the front, 

in the beige elegant suit, Jeanne Kelly? After a moment's pause, 

heart was beating wildly as if she had done something wrong and was 

could imagine that Jeanne suddenly appeared in the hospital at this time, and she must have come 

bumped into them, how embarrassing it would be! Moreover, 

it would be 

hiding at the door of the bathroom for a long time, Lucia heard that there was no sound in the 

corridor.She slowly stuck her head out and 

men were standing at 

guarding the 

breathed a sigh 

was glad she had left the ward 

she would find it hard to explain 

the other side, in the ward, August had just hung up the 

turned around, he saw Jeanne 

slightly and asked, 

to go to the Kelly family for lunch, but he hadn't expected 

through, he had told Burton to turn around and 

Chapter 184 

Before Lucia could figure it out, the phone in her pocket suddenly rang. 



Lucia was so frightened that she immediately took out her phone to answer the call, "Hello?" 

As soon as she answered, she heard Paula's voice in disbelief from the other end of the phone, "Lucia, 

are you crazy!" 

It was so loud. 

Lucia quickly took the phone half a meter away, but she could still hear Paula's voice, "How dare you do 

the test with your hands? Are you crazy?! Has the wound been bandaged? Is the event over? Where are 

you?" 

Hearing Paula's consecutive questions, Lucia smiled helplessly and said softly, "Paula, don't worry.The 

wound has been bandaged, and I'm in the hospital now" 

As soon as Paula heard that she was in the hospital, Paula immediately asked, "Which hospital? I'll go 

over right now!" 

Hearing her decisive voice, Lucia couldn't refuse.So she hesitantly gave the name of the hospital. 

"Okay, don't move around.I'll go see you right away!" 

As soon as Paula finished it, she hung up. 

Lucia glanced at the darkened screen, smiled helplessly, and shook her head. 

Paula had a quick temper. 

When would she change it? She glanced at her wound that had been treated, took the elevator directly 

to the lobby on the first floor of the hospital, and found a chair to sit down. 

More than twenty minutes later, Lucia saw Paula hurriedly pass through the gate and walk in quickly.She 

quickly stood up and waved her uninjured right hand at Paula. 

Seeing that, Paula hurried over immediately, grabbed her wrist, and turned it around to check, "Let me 

see.Is there any other injury?" 

Seeing her like this, Lucia felt warm in her heart, and said ina relaxed tone, "It's okay.The small wound in 

my hand has been bandaged.So don't worry." 

Hearing this, Paula grabbed her left hand wrapped in layers of gauze and looked at it again and 

again.She felt sorry for Lucia and said with a frown, "This must be painful.I watched that video several 

times, and I felt distressed when I watched it.Even if it heals, it will leave a scar, right?" 

Seeing Paula nag about her injury, Lucia couldn't help but smile.She raised her right hand and patted 

Paula's back, comforting, "Don't worry.It's okay!" 

Paula pulled Lucia to sit down and couldn't help but start scolding her, "If the metal pieces inside were a 

little sharper, maybe your fingers would have been chopped off! Lucia, why are you still acting as if 

nothing happened?" 

oath, "Okay, I'm really fine. I promise 

funny appearance, Paula couldn't 



angrily, 

and laughed, and the 

this moment, neither of them noticed that a familiar figure was 

the rows of benches, approaching them, and could hear 

the event was over, he rushed 

had already 

that Mr.Adams had given him was to escort 

he saw Paula with Lucia, he 

you didn't know I was injured until you watched the 

watch it online now.Lucia, you're popular 

didn't have the 

corner of her clothes in a bit of 

the abnormality and quickly asked, 

said softly, "I'm afraid my parents will see it.They will be worried at that time.I've been 

atmosphere instantly became much 

mouth but didn't 

for the surgery? I have some savings.It's not much, but 

who was not far behind, heard their 

to call August immediately 

thought, he believed it was better to report this kind of thing to 

time, at Kelly's family villa, "Dad, 

slightly and dragged August 

sound, he raised his eyes slightly, glanced 

expression was indifferent, showing no 

greeted Martin and Mrs.Kelly, "Mr.Kelly, 

to take a seat, "August, please sit down! As soon as I heard you were coming today, I specially asked the 

chef to cook a few more dishes that 

raised his eyes slightly and smiled at Mrs.Kelly in 

gaze, he caught 



a while since your 

"Of course, Mr.Kelly." 

with gray hair with a faint smile The two looked at each other and smiled 

met, there was something else in 

"Dad, didn't you say Merlin is back? Where is 
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After washing their hands and coming out of the kitchen, Jeanne took August to sit down. 

The servant immediately came over and poured wine for them. 

Just after the wine was poured, there was a sound of footsteps at the entrance of the stairs. 

Merlin raised his chin slightly and walked towards them casually. 

After he greeted her parents, he glanced coldly at August and sat across from him. 

Seeing that everyone was here, Martin looked at August, smile slightly, and said softly, "August, try this 

wine.I have treasured this bottle of wine for many years." 

August nodded, took a sip from the red wine glass, and then said softly, "Good wine." 

Hearing this, Martin smiled and was about to ask everyone to start the lunch when Merlin next to him 

snorted in dissatisfaction. 

"Dad, why the fuss? It's not a big day.Why drink such good wine?" 

When he was celebrating his birthday, he had asked Martin for this bottle of red wine, but his father 

didn't give it to him. 

Unexpectedly, when August came, his father opened it. 

There was obvious jealousy in his tone. 

As soon as he finished it, the smiles of everyone at the dining table froze a bit. 

Jeanne sat beside August, and she frowned angrily. 

Why was her brother such a wet blanket? Martin's face was slightly cold, and his voice was cold and low, 

"August came to visit us.Why isn't it a big day? Watch your tongue." 

After being reprimanded in front of everyone, Merlin looked gloomy. 

He glanced coldly at August, who was facing him and closed his mouth in dissatisfaction. 

But August looked calm as ever. 

After such a commotion, the atmosphere at the dining table became a lot colder. 



Mrs.Kelly immediately smiled and softened the atmosphere, "Okay, everyone, let's eat, or the foot will 

get cold." 

hurriedly said to August with a smile, "August, 

atmosphere eased a 

who was sitting opposite, had a cold face from beginning 

topic, "August, Kelly Group is 

his words, his expression remained 

raised his eyes to look at Martin, and said lightly, "I heard that the project is quite big, and I'm naturally 

interested in making 

beginning to end.He had already guessed when he came that Martin 

the Welsh Garden project in East 

looked rich, but in fact, its capabilities were 

would not be able to 

they had to find someone 

was rich and powerful, which was their 

was unwilling to cooperate with this 

Martin didn't look very happy.He hurriedly ended the 

affairs, and naturally, she didn't understand the secret battle at the dining table just 

small balcony on the first floor and showed him all kinds of flowers she 

Clivia.Isn't it beautiful? It 

the 

Martin's words at the dining table in his mind for fear of missing a single meaningful 

from behind, "Jeanne, here is some fruit.You and August 

and smiled at August, "August, 

excitedly turned around and walked towards the 

felt a little confused because of the 

his hand and pressed 

he took his hand back, he 

he saw Merlin standing two meters away, staring at him 



August was not surprised. 

looked away without saying 

anger, and said coldly, "August, why are you so arrogant? I'm telling you, even if you don't agree, our 

Kelly family can still find 

implied at the dining 

smiled.His eyes were dark and unclear, and he 

his attitude, Merlin was 

in a low voice, "August, you look amazing right now, but I 

he finished his sentence, August turned his head and his eyes were deep and cold 

fell silent with some fear, looked away, and said, "You can 

were gloomy 

and said faintly, "Yeah, I heard that you have been very close to a young model recently, and you even 

spent a lot of money to 

Merlin was stunned.His back stiffened and he looked 

Chapter 186 

Jeanne panicked.She had not expected things to develop like this.She immediately chased after him and 

asked, "August, are you angry?" 

Oh, her stupid brother! He couldn't do anything right and even made August angry! "Jeanne, I'm not 

angry." 

August stopped and put on a gentle smile on his face. 

He raised his hand to stroke her head, and said softly, "I have something urgent to deal with." 

After hearing what he said, Jeanne felt a little more at ease. 

She raised her head, and asked tenderly, "Really?" 

August chuckled, "Really? I'll call you when I'm done." 

Jeanne took his hand and said reluctantly, "Okay, then don't be too tired, okay?" 

The two said a few more words and then separated. 

Walking out of the Kelly family villa, August secretly breathed a sigh of relief. 

Now, he somehow felt he was dealing with Jeanne like other Kelly family members.He raised his hand 

and pressed his eyebrows.He got into the car, told the driver to start the car, and called Burton. 

"Mr.Adams, Miss Mitchel is with her good friend Paula.I saw them walk out of the hospital, so I didn't 

follow them anymore" 



Hearing Burton's report on the other end of the phone, August paused and said softly, "Well, go back to 

the company." 

He hung up the phone. 

Burton sounded hesitant on the phone just now.He felt that Burton had something to say to him. 

Back in the Lion group, August arrived at the company and walked into the President's Office. 

Burton came over not long after and said, "Mr.Adams." 

August asked subconsciously, "How is she?" 

When he said this, he was a little surprised. 

Since when did he begin to care about Lucia so much? Burton reported truthfully, "She didn't seem to be 

in a good mood.I heard her talk with Paula.She was worried that her father would know about her 

injury, and she seemed to be collecting money for her father's surgery..." 

August's eyes suddenly darkened. 

No wonder she seemed to be short of money recently, working overtime every day and taking part-time 

jobs...He saw that she was short of money, but he had never thought about why she was short of 

money. 

somehow felt 

it was for Lucia or her 

a pause, August instructed coldly, "Let them take down those online videos 

these videos can prove that Boehm's products have no problems.It's beneficial 

ask someone to investigate the product.You first ask someone to 

viral on the Internet, everyone knew that Boehm's products had been 

to keep the video 

had no choice but to 

a pause, August continued 

nodded, "I 

August got up immediately and walked out, "Let's go see 

surgery fee, she 

two of them fought, Mr.Mitchell was his teacher.He had no reason to sit by and watch 

would Lucia understand it? With a hint of displeasure in his heart, August and Burton rushed directly to 

car stopped downstairs 



"I'll go up and come 

car door and walked into the 

sitting 

August's back, he felt a little 

be able to come down soon? Arriving in front of Lucia's 

inside the door, and the door was pushed open, revealing 

at the 

door slammed shut 

he immediately took out his phone, called Burton, and commanded in a deep 

Paula screamed in 

in a panic, and shouted, 

put on her 

door was pushed open and Paula 

Lucia was confused, "What's 

it was our fondue takeaway! When 

was Paula's 

reacted and 

right! It's him! What 

and guessed randomly, "He's coming to 

and she said nervously, "Can we beat him? Should we call the 

her, and said, "It's not as you said.He might be here 

August came to see her after he had left with 

Paula's head, and said softly, "I'll go out and have 

pulled her and said, "Don't...why am 

the 

other and walked to 

Chapter 187 



Lucia was struck dumb by him.She was just threatening to call the police.She didn't dare to do that.She 

broke away from him, walked around behind the table quickly, took a deep breath, and stared at him 

with a panicked and alert expression, "What are...you doing here?" 

Didn't he leave with Jeanne? He suddenly came to see her. 

What did he want to do? August raised his chin slightly, leaned in front of the cabinet next to him, and 

looked at Lucia from a distance with a bit of laziness and casualness in his eyes. 

Martin had deliberately encouraged him to have a few drinks at lunch just now. 

Now he felt a little drunk. 

Glancing at Lucia, who looked panicked, he smiled faintly and said, "I'm here to see you.I have 

something to say" 

Seeing his rare smile, Lucia was a little surprised. 

Why did she feel that August was so different today? Now he was even different from in the hospital in 

the morning. 

Was he drunk? Lucia was about to speak when the doorbell rang suddenly. 

Lucia was stunned. 

Thinking of Paula who had been dragged out just now, she hurriedly walked towards the door. 

When August saw this, he stretched out his hand to block her, and his voice was a little deeper, "I'll go." 

Then he turned and walked towards the door. 

He had specially instructed Burton to restrain Paula because he had something to tell Lucia alone. 

Unexpectedly, he came back after only two minutes. 

The door was pushed open. 

August stood at the door. 

His tall body almost blocked the entire door. 

When he saw the person outside, he was stunned for a second. 

It was the young delivery guy just now. 

When the young man saw August, he hesitated and said timidly, "You...your takeaway." 

Just now, he had watched as one of the two men broke into the house while the other pulled a girl out. 

The two acted neatly, and he thought they were criminals. 

he didn't dare to leave because 

door for a long time 



August's eyes darkened slightly. 

man lightly and stretched out his hand to take a 

with a blank expression, 

her lips, feeling 

word by word, "What's the matter? Tell me quickly.I have 

she went 

August 

he didn't leave, Paula couldn't come back, and neither could she eat 

as she said that, 

so loud that August, who was standing on the other 

suddenly became 

stunned at first and she blushed 

up her 

and stared at 

a pause, he opened 

startled and asked quickly, "What 

the fondue on their phones after browsing 

base and dishes 

set up a pot, and they could start eating in three 

eyebrows slightly, took out the boxes of ingredients, and said lightly, "She won't be back anytime 

soon.You can 

at his smooth movements in 

he was acting like the host and even opened her and Paula's takeout boxes! She 

aroma of the fondue base, she couldn't say a 

and induction 

was turned on, the base material was put in, and 

pot started to 

steaming pot, Lucia stood aside, 

start eating 



this moment, August opened the boxes 

found her stomach beginning 

who was staring at the fondue hesitantly, and said lightly, 

hesitation broke down 

she went to 

fondue together, would she be the only one to blame? 

and picked up 

looked at Lucia with her head down and her mouth 

He couldn't help smiling. 

her enjoy her lunch so much, 

Kelly family just now, he didn't 

to drink 
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Lucia reached out and turned off the induction cooker. 

Only then did she remember the business. 

She wiped her mouth, looked at August opposite her with a serious face, and asked, "What do you want 

to say to me?" 

Now that he had entered the house and eaten the fondue, he should talk about why he came to see her. 

August wiped his hands elegantly, raised his eyes, and looked at Lucia with a more serious look, "Is that 

friend of yours investigating the tampered photos?" 

Lucia was slightly startled. 

She paused and asked, "Yes, what's wrong?" 

Since that incident happened, she had asked Paula to help her investigate the matter. 

With her ability, she couldn't find out anything at all. 

But Paula knew a lot of people, so she might be able to find out something. 

But how did August know about this? Before she could ask, August said solemnly, "Don't investigate this 

matter anymore.I will help you solve any problems." 

His tone was cold, without the slightest hint of negotiation. 

Lucia frowned slightly and asked, "Do you know who did it?" 



August's eyes darkened and he said patiently, "I will resolve this matter.You and your friend should stop 

interfering, understand?" 

"Why?" 

August frowned and he seemed colder.He said word by word, "Because if you continue to investigate, 

not only will it not be of any benefit to you, but it may be dangerous." 

He had sent someone to investigate the matter of the tampered photos. 

It was done by Merlin. 

He would avenge her. 

But if Merlin noticed it when they were investigating, it would only make him more vindictive. 

When Lucia saw August's deep and serious eyes, her heart suddenly tightened, and she unconsciously 

remembered what had happened in Franksfurt. 

kind of dangerous and tense environment, those desperadoes who 

it now, it instantly 

August was 

looked up at August and was 

across her left hand wrapped in gauze, and there was 

indifferent, "Also, take good care of your wounds.Don't just think about 

and said calmly, "I'll ask Burton to 

walked 

front of the dining table, Lucia found her head a 

disappear, and then slowly came 

He 

in her mind became more and 

Lucia frowned. 

the mess on the table, she suddenly reacted and quickly got up to clean it 

table and throwing away the garbage, 

out her phone and sent her a message, 

message sound came from the 

over quickly, and saw 

out at all! Suddenly, she 



to Paula? At this moment, the owner of the phone was sitting next to the flower bed downstairs in the 

had hesitantly said that he had 

thought he 

was dragged downstairs by him, he said 

turned around to leave, 

shoving, she sprained her ankle on 

about it, the angrier she 

had never been treated like this since she 

up, she saw Burton striding 

walking too fast in a hurry, and it happened to be the hottest time of 

sweat appeared 

the flower bed beside Paula, directly lifted her calf, and placed 

bruise spray and plaster, and I'll 

was suddenly grabbed by a man, Paula's body tightened, and 

profile on his face, she froze and did not 

covered her twisted ankle, a warm feeling 

Paula's heart somehow trembled. 

pick up the bruise spray, shook the bottle, turned to look at 

met his eyes which were a little warm, 

her head away, she 
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Her cheeks were burning hot. 

Paula patted her face and walked forward in confusion when she suddenly saw a tall figure coming out 

of the elevator. 

It was the "scumbag" August, whom she unexpectedly bumped into. 

Paula shrank her head slightly, pretended not to see him, lowered her head, and walked quickly towards 

the elevator. 

Suddenly, she heard a voice, "Wait a minute." 

Paula was stunned for a moment and looked back at August. 



She looked around at the empty surroundings and said, "You're talking to me?" 

August nodded lightly. 

He took out a business card from his pocket slowly and handed it to her, "If anything happens to Lucia 

and she needs help, you can call me." 

Paula hesitantly stretched out her hand to take it. 

Just as she was about to ask something, August turned around and walked away quickly. 

What...what was going on? Could it be that Lucia and this scumbag had made any substantial progress? 

Or something had happened between them just now... 

Paula didn't dare to think more about it. 

She dragged her "half-disabled" leg and immediately got into the elevator. 

If she found out that Lucia had been bullied when she went back, she would teach August a lesson! In 

the apartment, just when Lucia was hesitating whether to go out and look for Paula, the doorbell rang. 

She immediately went over to open the door and saw Paula holding a bag of medicine outside the door. 

She was startled and asked quickly, "What's the matter with you, Paula?" 

Paula shook her head, but pulled her nervously and asked, "I'm fine.Lucia, that scumbag didn't molest 

you, right?" 

When Lucia heard this, she couldn't help laughing out loud. 

She shook her head and said, "No.But why are you injured?" 

Seeing that Lucia was fine, Paula was relieved. 

She hopped to the sofa and said angrily, "It's because of Burton! He's a sick bastard!" 

Hearing her scolding like this, Lucia couldn't help but wonder, "What's wrong?" 

across Paula's cheeks, and she quickly faltered, "It's...it's alright.By the 

her words, she was at a loss for words and 

her in surprise, "You didn't eat it alone, 

gritted her teeth 

"What?" 

eyes widened in disbelief.She looked at Lucia and asked, "What was he here for? Was he here 

smiled helplessly and remained 

be honest, she 

side, Burton 



driver's seat, and he somehow felt 

ask, "Mr.Adams, do 

eyes narrowed and he looked a 

second later, he 

and said to himself, "Maybe it's 

moment, cleared his throat deliberately, and asked in a deep 

Burton looked serious, and immediately said, "It's 

raised his eyes and looked out the window, and his eyes were a 

ten hours, the Kelly Group 

"As long as we can cooperate, we can negotiate other details.Our purpose is 

have provided is not detailed enough, including consumer portraits and expectations for the next three 

years.The data evaluation is not perfect enough, and we want to know more before making 

course.This is just a preliminary plan.If you are interested in the Welsh Garden project, we will 

it, Mr.West's cell phone suddenly 

at the screen and smiled at Martin apologetically, "I'm sorry, Mr.Kelly, I'm going to 

"Go 

go to the side to answer the phone, Martin turned to look at Merlin, who looked 

home again 

wouldn't come to the company at 

temper because his partner was there, so he 

Merlin didn't realize it. 

of him 

Mr.West hung up the phone 

situation has changed.I'm afraid we may not be 

"What?" 

and he quickly stood up, "Mr.West, 

Mr.West decided to leave. 

He shook his head. 

he packed up his things and walked out of the conference room with his 



his eyes, paused, and coldly ordered his 

cursing, "Damn it! What are these people from Coster Group doing? They just came and left? They don't 

take our 

face was extremely 

his lips and said 

a secretary walked in with a bit of panic on her face, and reported 

Chapter 190 It Would Only Make Things Worse 

He suddenly remembered that when August came to his house for lunch yesterday, he had talked about 

his affair with Cecile in front of him! The media happened to release the news on the day when the Kelly 

Group was going to cooperate with the Coster Group. 

He and August had just fought yesterday. 

It was such a coincidence. 

When Merlin cleared his head, his anger grew even stronger. 

He raised his hand and swept the cup on the table to the ground. 

With a bang, the cup and the water fell to the ground and shattered. 

He almost gritted his teeth and cursed, "August, how dare you!" 

As soon as he said that, a secretary ran over. 

When she saw the glass fragments all over the floor and Merlin's angry face, she was so frightened that 

she froze and asked, "Mr.Kelly, you..." 

Merlin glanced at her with gloomy eyes and said, "Get out!" 

The secretary shuddered, and hurriedly exited the conference room. 

Merlin's eyes fell on her back and they darkened, He stopped her, "Wait!" 

He had been slapped by his father just now. 

When he thought that August might have done this, he was so angry that he had nowhere to vent his 

anger. 

When the secretary heard this, she turned back tremblingly, lowered her head, and said, "Mr.Kelly, what 

can I do for you?" 

Merlin snorted coldly and his eyes darkened. 

His eyes reminded her of Martin's, which made her shudder. 

He walked over quickly, closed the conference room door without saying a word, and locked it. 

He grabbed the secretary and pressed her against the conference table, "Help me vent my anger!" 



The poor secretary was so frightened that she broke away from him, backing away, "Mr.Kelly, don't do 

this!" 

Merlin's face darkened suddenly. 

hand and grabbed her arm with 

several struggles, the secretary was about to cry, and she 

Merlin still didn't get his way.He became annoyed and lost interest.He secretly 

"Ah!" 

secretary's hand just pressed 

hand, her hand was 

a cold look and 

out a stack of hundred-dollar bills, and threw them at her, "Medical 

the conference room without 

company full 

August to get 

of what his father had said, he could only 

back in August at this time and was photographed by the media, the situation would 

for him to find a place 

sooner or later! Three 

Kelly Group's PR team, but it 

Group, August was sitting on the sofa, flipping 

shocking}!] He scrolled down and saw the 

and 

It was indeed Merlin. 

faint smile crossed August's face and he asked lightly, 

Burton was standing by. 

attacked the secretary in the conference room.The 

August smiled and 

to know how 

deliberately disclosed the 



attacked the 

was just a scandal about 

the level of sexual harassment 

trend of public opinion would be 

it was not 

it 

he couldn't help but ask, "Mr.Adams, you had a dispute with him yesterday, and it was exposed 

heard this, he picked up the coffee cup slowly, took a sip, and said softly, "I'm never afraid of being 

suspected by 

a fool, he could probably figure 

had specifically instructed Burton not 

small warning to Merlin for sending Mr.Mitchell 

between him and Merlin 

same time, in Weske's VIP box, Merlin was holding a hot girl in his arms, drinking, and 


